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Introduction:

This study of prairie dogs (QmQ.!!}I~ ludovicianus ludQ.:v.~ianus

Ord.) in the Val 14s.riearea of Saskatchewan is part of an overall

study of the Val }E.rie - Killdeer region to determine its potential

as a Prairie Park. Previous studies (Elliott (1964), Carson, Watso:;l,

Beck and Elliott (1965), and l'ferrill and alir (1965» have indicated

the area has a high potential as a Prairie Park. The above studies

in particular Elliott (1964) makereference to prairie-dog towns in

the Val 11arie area and Nr. Elliott provided considerable information

of locations and conditions of these "dog" towns.

Thoughprairie dogs were the prime concern in this study,

it was also required that data be gathered on the following subjectG:

(1) A determination of the carrying capacity and range condit:1.on

with particular reference to the possibility of re-stocking

the area with animals nOvJextinct, for eX8.mplebuffalo a.l1d

fox.
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(2) A ma~~al and bird census.
(3) ~~jor animal populations and their habitat and environ-

mental situation.
(4) The possible effect of visitor use and recreation impact

upon the wildlife of the prairie.
Soper (1938) reported on his extensive field survey work

in search of prairie dog towns in southern Alberta and S.W.
Saskatchewan in 1927 and 1937. The same author reported further on
the status of prairie-dogs in Western Canada in 1944 (Soper, 1944).
His findings revealed no prairie dogs in Alberta and a few colonies
in the Val l-f3.riearea of Saskatchewan along Frenchman river. It is
now understood that this localized concentration of prairie dogs
along the Frencrun~~ creek watershed east of Val l,hrie is the only
area in Canada where this species is to be found.

Some poisoning of these colonies has occurred 'vlithinthe
past decade by local ranchers while on the other hand the Saskatchewan
Provincial Govermaent has provided some grazing t~~ abatement to
ranchers grazing cattle on the Dixon Community Pasture in an effort
to prevent further reductions of prairie-dog populations. It was
deemed advisaLJle to bring the data up to date on prairie-dog number},
and distributions.

At this date the study is not complete and it is hoped
that a one-week field trip in the fall can be arra~ged to complete
the investigation on the above mentioned four subjects in addition
to the prairie-dog investigation.
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Procedure:
To become acquainted with short-grass prairie plfu!t

communities and related bird and ma'n'ilalspecies, the author attended
the Al1_11ualArnerican Society of Range llooagement Field Trip in the
C~~ress Hills region of S.E. Alberta and S.W. Saskatchewan for the
period July 20 - 22, 1966. The field study was designed to discuss
the various plant communities and their reactions to various grazing
pressures by livestock and big gaIne. At prescribed stops, talks
on vegetation, wildlife, geology and history of the Cypress Hills
area were given by wlthorities on each subject.

From the Cypress Hills the author travelled to Eastend
and then to Shaunavon for interviews with old-time residents Corky
Jones, Billy Boch and Dr. Dixon. These gentlemen volunteered
considerable information on early populations and distributions of
prairie-dogs, bison, kit fox, black-footed ferrets and eagles in
southern Saskatchewan.

The author then proceeded to the Frencrunan creek area east
of Val Ha.rie where ranchers Walt Larsen, Bruce Dixon and Raymond
:'bnvoisin were interviewed with regards to current and past pop-
ulations of the abo've species. Four of the existing ten prairie-
dog towns were ex&tiined by the author to gather first hand information
on their current status. A continuous record was also kept of all
\.Jildlifeobserved during the study.
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A brief history of each colony or sighting is presented

Ranchers in the 1·J:cBachernand Horse croek areas reportel

to Elliott (1964) that these colonies wers active c~) to about 1912
at which time they and the Richardson's grolxud squirrel's died off

as a result of some disease.

This small colony comprised of 26 burrows v!as studied in

1927 by Soper (oP. cit.). As this colony occupied the Frencmaan

riyel' lO"llands that \.Jas flooded by a storage daJll built in 1937, the

colony c"lied out the,t year and no ne"! colonies adjacent to this one

have been reported.

This colony is reported to have been the origina.l prairie-

dog town from "Thich other colonies alor:g FrenchmfL"1river originated.

According to r~lcher Walt Larsen (perso~al interview July 26, 1966)
it was the only kllOvm dog-to"Tn in 1911v. During the drought of the

1930's he reports that prairie-dogs moved north\lard across Frenchman

river and eastvTard from this colony to establish neu coloniES in the

vicini ty of Breed and otter creeks. In 1929, iJr. F. Bradshaw of the

Saskatchewa.'l Provincial HJ.seUJllvisited this dog-town (3ec.25 -2 -13

,:.v3rd) and reported it to contain 500 mounds ,-lith some 1,000 prairL,-

dogs (Soper, 1944). In 1937 Soper estimated this colony to cover ~t

least 700 acres with mounds 25 - 50 yards apart and supporting roughly
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8,700 ~~~imals (Soper, loco cit.). This colony is still active.

Colony 5 consists of a specimen collected in July 1934, 12
miles S.E. of Cadillac and presently in the National H.lSeumof Canada.

It was believed to be a stray or scout from the "Prairie-dog Buttes"

colony some 27 miles due south (Soper, lac. cit.). Colony 6 was

reported to exist in 1930 near the Consul-Val 2:18.rie rai'.Hay (1 f8\-1

miles S.E. of Supreme. This ;:las reported to be a snaIl colon;'7,

presumably at the headuaters of Battle creek 'vIhi.chfI01<JS southlJarci.

~nt() llilk river (Soper loco cit.). There have been no further records

from these two locations.

This large colony lies v18St of the Bruce Dixon ra.:ch on

the west side of French~an river. It was visited in 1931 by Charles

Holmes of Dollard, Saskatchewan ",ho rc:;corted the.t it G1.."te:lded over

600 aCr8fJ. It lies nearly midway bet,;een the m.outbs of Little Brezd

and otter creeks, althoug~, on the oppoGi to side of Frenchman ri vcr

(n . 1 't )voper, .~OC. C~ •• This color~T is shOvnl in Figs. 2-7 inclusive.

The area covered by the colony appears to be nearly one square mils

;)r roughlJT 600 acres. On July 26th at 7:45 P.H. I \.,ras able to cault

396 prairie dogs, visible from one spot using a 7 x 50 pair of

binoculars. I wou16. Gstima.te their total numbers to be at least

three times this figul~e or roughly 1,200 plus. There is no histor/
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of prairie-dog poisoning at this colony and the "town" is presentl:r
thriving. Aesthetically, this prairie-dog tOvffiis in a ve~! picturesque
setting •

.Q.olo.ui~s_8_&_9=
These colonies occur along Big Breed creek and are rel-

atively small colonies. I hav'e not personally Viet·lOdthem but they
are reported to be quite act.ive according to rancher Bruce Dixoo.
Soper (loc. cit.) makes reference to colony 9 in the E-~15 -2 -11 W':::

in his 1937 study and reported it to be 1.5 miles from Frencl'1.man
creek near Big Breed creek and about 3.5 miles north of the colony
between the mouths of Little and Big Breed creeks. Colony 8 is
located in Secs.22&23 -2 -11 W3rd according to Elliott (oP. cit.)
and from a legal description given the author by rancher Dixon.
These colonies may represent only one colony •

.Q.oloDY_lQ-_
This colony along the Hest side of Big Breed creek is

one of the largest prairie-dog towns in southern Saskatchewan. It
covers an area 0.8 miles long by approximately 0.25 miles wide.
FigJrGS 8 to 12 inclusive show the prairie landscape adjacent to
and within the confines of this large colony.
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It is worth mentioning at tbis point that the corflfnon gre.sses

associated ,<lith the prairie dog towns ',.'ere blue grama grass (Bout€loua

J )gracilis (:-131(.) !ag.), June gras~l (1\oeleri8. cristata (1. Pel's., i:pear

grass (Stina comata Trin. & Rupr.), western and northern wheatgrasses

(Agropvron .§!l1ithii Rydb.) and (A. dasystac1rvum (Hook.) 2cribn.),

Sandberg's bluegrass (Poa secunda Presl.) and plains mu!>~ly(Illhlen':lergia

Cl1snidata (Torr.) Hydb.). Hestern porcupine grass (Stipe. spartea Trin.

vex. C'lJ.rtiseta Hitchc.) vlaS also observed to a lesser extent:)]:} thi3

better soil sites. The Big Breed creek prairie-dog to\nl seemed

tJ1Jical of the Bouteloua - Agropyron faciation occupying a clay

loam, eroded solonetzic soil. Viewed from a distance, as seen in

Figure ,~, the ent.ire colony had ccgreyish-blue appearance due to

the prevalence of pasture sage (Artemisia fri2idaWU1d.). Both

Oountia 2.nCt :hmillaria ca.ctus Vl0re common. C)L?1'11onforbs observed

at thie dog to_V!l'WereColorado rubber-Heed (a'tmeno:i."Vsrichardsonii

(Hook.) Cockerell, stemless rubberweed (H. acaulis (Pursh) Parker),

plains aster (Aster ~anescens Pursh), rabbit brush (Chrysothamnus

nauseo~us (Pall.) Britt.), small flowered rocket (Erysimum

inconspicuum (S. Wats.) Haem.), purple prairie-clover (PetaJ..ostemQ,ll

(Hook.) Greene and A. ni tida Greene), and wooly yarrow U..ch.i.:.~lea

lar1Ulo~~ Nutt.). Also present around the dog town and near Big

Breed creek were the teller shrubs and trees, in particular, hoarj

sagebrush (Artel\isi~ cana Pureh), greasewood (Sarcobatus ~iclllatr_s
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(Hook.) Torr.), silver salt bush (AtriD1ex argentea Nutt.), '",estern

snowberry (SYllmhoricarr,msQccidentalis Hook.), rose (fl.Osa sPP.),

sandbar ,,111m] (38.1.i:: .interior P.o..•.J1ee) andbuff"l.lo berry (ShepherAi~

The SaskatcheHan C''IOVerrilnentcurrently pI'ovides a GTa~"';ing

tax abatement to ranchers using the Dixon C01i',.munity Pasture on whieb

the above prairie dog i:O\"tl L3 located. These ra'lchers are not

required to pa~r E;razing fees onLlw.t po:rtion of the pasture coverec. b~r

prairie dog colonies. This progrt:;B3:LVe step towdrds conserving

prairie dog tOwTIS ensures the survival of the Big 3reed creek colo~y
at least.

This c)lony loceted about ocle-heJ.f mile. from Frenchman

cover l:1G.l1Y acres on a dry flot \'lj,~b 8. Spar:36, shortgl'ctSB cover

colony ,.,as reported t:j '00 doing w:::ll (EIU!)tt op. d t.. )• ?a.:ncher

Bruce Dixon gave the legal description of thLs colony t:) the author

Colon'lr 12-- - ::,;;.)- - -

This cobrlJr HiSS along Little Breed creek in 'che ?~~ of

Sec.12 & S-~-of See.13 -2 -11 l{3rd•. :ro mention '11GB made of this
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IJ1;f;l- of section 5,
cit.) reports that "it lies in the
rfulge 11, It 'Hhile Bruce Dixon gave the

author the legal description of 31,.J-tlt -~~ -11 'vI3rd. Elliot.t op. cit.

sho'·IS it lying in Sec. 7 -2 -11 vJ3rd and that COlltaix18C.1 ct1Jo'ut 50

ourror,.J8. ';nl.sn t 11(, BOLIthoX' EGcs.•"l1ined tn.," colony on July 26, 1966, 113

m011flQS \Jere cou~_nted a.net 91 :prairie-dogs v!ere "trlsible a~)ove gr()Ulld.

of the alluvial INIIa,nd13 along Frenchmen creek nho\<m in Figure 15.

These colonies lie in 3eC8.6&8, T~).3, Rge.12 W3rd ~~r.
on;~be north side of Frenchman river. The;;! are ,5i1::uated on an a11uvi8~

and "out'\olasbfl fan beloi,r the rattlesnake nest marked on Figure 16.

Colony ://15is ;:3ho,\·;:n on this figure enc1 the vie'\{er \vi11 note the

deteriorated concEtion of the IItci-mll folloi-;ing a heavy po~son1.ng

progrE\l11 during the last three years. lbst of the burroHs h;J.d a

owls at this ;cite. These t~iO colonies Here active f~r ,some15 yenrs

prior to being poisoned in 1963. visIt 1,."1r8e1'1,OHner of the l':jl1ch

maintained that the arees were kept blade B.nd devoid of vegetation

poisoned out the area returned t.o a heavy 6teud of lIbluejoini}l.
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plains muhly. The good stands of grass presently being produced 011

these old dog-to~~s as well as the report by the rancher that the
area was a productive livestock idnter range prior to the prairie-dogs
taking it over seems to contradict the common belief that prairie
dogs do not seriously deplete cattle. forage and that they occupy poor
range sites.

The site of the parent prairie-dog to\ln (Colony #4) described
above and active since prior to 1914 can be seen in the backgrotL~d of
Figure 17 on the south side of French~an river. The river course is
represented by a dark browse line while the dog tOwn is located in the
valley to the south of the river. In the foregrO'lL.'1dcan be seen some
of the old mounds from Colony 14 although the near-complete grass
cover indicates that this colony has almostly completely disappeared.

fi~ Qolldit;l.,olls_and_C.€trl:.ving,Q.alla£iii~
In the Val H9xie area 50 to 60 acres of range are required

to maintain one anirual-w...it on a yearly basis (1!errill, 1965). The
best livestock and bison range was observed to be along the bench
land above Frenchman river (Figures 12 & 13). Portions of the flat
alluvial plains along the Frenchmai"lriver have fair livestock ce.rrying
capacities (Figures 14 & 15). As one progresses eastiolardaway from
Frenchman river towards YJ.lldeer range conditions deteriorate and tb.e
area takes on a true badland aspect.
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During the 1800's bison evidently v!ere quite comrnon in
southern Saskatche1,.lan.Dr. H. Dixon on whose ranch several
prairie-dog tOwns OC~Jr reported having seen numerous bison skulls
in the Frenchm~~ valley area. Rancher Walt Larsen reported that
bison evidently used the Frenchman valley a great deal as he has seen
numerous skulls and deep trails made by them. He was9J,so of the
opinion that these animals no~nally migrated south into fbntana or
further in the winter to return the next spring. Rancher Raymond
I-bnvoisin of Little Breed creek remarked that bison skulls vlere
plentiful near a spring along this creek. This evidence shaHS that.
Frenchman river and Breed creeks were originally favorable for bison,
at least during portions of the year. It was commonly believed that
prior to the great overland emigration to California that divided
the bison into tvlO bands, they 'Here found in sUJJ.meron the plains
of the Saskatchewan ~'1dthe Red River of the North ~'1d spent the
winter in Texas (Roe 1951). i.iorthof the United states, bison still
performed very extended migrations as late as 1858. They are described
as merely leaving the more exposed portions of the plains during the
deepest snows and severest periods of cold to take shelter in the open
woods. There are numerous attestations of their former abu.l'ldaJlCein
winter at Calton House, in latitude 53° east of North Battle:f.'ord,arJ
vlell as at other Hudson Bay posts (.Allen1876). Hornaday (1887)
remarks tiTheherds uhich v.rinteredon the l>:I:l1lt~'1ara.nges a.lways t-lent
north in the early springt usually in ~hrch, so that during the time
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the hunters \'lerehauling in the hides ta.l{enon the Hinter hunt the
ranges were entirely deserted. It is equally certain, hNlever, that
a fevJ small bands remained in certain portions of H:mta..'1athroughout
the SUI111l1er.But the main body crossed the international boundary, and
spent the s~mer on the plains of the Saskatchelvun, where they wera
hunted by the half-breeds from the Red P~ver settlements and the Indians
of the plains." Evidently at least so:nebison remained on the HesGern
Cana.dian prairies throughout the Hinter, according to statements b~r

Catlin (1851) to the effect that •••lIItis very evident that, as high
north as Lake Winnipeg, seven or eight hW1dred miles north of this,
the buffalo subsists itself through the severest ldnters, getting its
food chiefly by browsing amongst the timber, and by pal.Ql1gthrough the
snow, for a bite at the grass ••• It• Roe (op. cit.) seemed to feel that
although there was a pronounced north-south migration in the spring
and fall seasons there were similarily east-west movements and that
some bison vere found throughout their entire range at ctlmost all
periods. One may conclude then that the Val He..rie- Killdeer area
of Saskatchewan supported larger nu~bers of bison ililringthe SunITfter
than during the winter but that some probably remained in the most
suitable localities du~ing the latter period. It seems reasonable
to assume that they would seek out the open wooded areas along the
north side of Wood ~buntain during periods of inclement winter weather.
They likely also concentrated in favorable micro-climatic areas on
the open prairie, especially i-ihereprotective brakes and bluffs or
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heavy 1<lilloi>1shelter could be found. It is worth noting that raneher

"VlaltLarsen, whohas ranched along the Frenchluanriver east of' VaJ.

~IDxiefor the past 50 odd years, states that his cattle i<unter very

well on the open range of' his ranch and that he suffers no appreciable

losses even during the most severe winters. This evidence suggests

that at least portions of the French.'nanvalley "-louldv.r:i.nterbison

satisfactorily. The author proposes to study the value of the Val

Harie - Killdeer area for year-round bison range more full;y- this fall.

Present knowledge, hO'\o!ever,indicates that the Frenclll1anriver, Br,:;ed

creeks and otter creek drainage systeB is likely the most favorable

bison range of the entire Val F~rie - Killdeer region. A suggested

boundary for a future bison herd is given on Figure I. This area

takes in all the lL'10i,m prairie-dog towns, includes portions of the

flat prairie bench land as well as the rough brakes extending down-

\lard to the well-watered Frenchmanriver, Breed and otter creek

lOvl1andso All six ttl1ixedPrairie" faciations described by Coupland

(1950) seem to be represented, to somedegree at least, in this area

thus alloifing the bison a good variety of prairie vegetation to

select from. It also includes areas of rough buttes, brakes and

thick HiD_owcover that '!dill be of value during periods of inclement

weather.

!:. tJam.m.§.l_8.lld_B!,rg, .Q,ellsy'S_

The following species vrere seen in the Val. Harie, Frenchman.

river, Breed creek and !"ankota area,



A. Bird Species-

1. Herons, Egret s, Bit terns - :i.!'a'nily Ardeidae

T'bne were seen but ranch Horkers reported seeins

the great blue heron (Ardea herodias) along the IT8Dellman
riyer.

2. S,.rans, Geese, Ducks - lPam11y 1Lllatidae

(a) Qefts~ - E~anchel' f(,a;y'l1lond H:lTIvoisin of littlE

Breed creek reported having a pair of Iftrge Canada gcefl8

(Bra.llta canadensis) on his Te.nch for the past t.HO SlJ.:rmers.

They brought off tvJO goslings in 1965.

(b) Qu£.k§.- Pond ducks were common aJ.ang li'rencbm,,-,'1

river. Positive identification was nat made of

vari,)us groups observed though most alJpCared to be

nal1111'ds (&:!M Dlatvrhv11chos), pintails (Anas acut.,gJ,

gadi-ral1s (Anas streDera), green-uinged teal CAnas

carolinenl3i:.§), blue-winged te1"'c-l (1Ll'laSdiscors), sho'1011e1'8

(SoB-tu,la cl\rneata) a..l1dbaldpates CHareee. ameriea..lla).

1:11:'.Corky Jones has lived in s::u/:'h(,rn

,Sask8tche"7cm since 1898 and he repol'ted tl18t

vultures used to be very plentiful up to the time of
Horld 'vIar I (1914). !'b f'u.:rtl1er hi:=;tol'ic3.1 records of

th'LS speclcs "\.lere obtained.
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(b) 11iagl~s_- Subfa.!'nilJ~Euteoninae

Dr. Dixon renorts there are still
l:;ts of bald eagles (Haliacetus leucocephalu~) in th2
7al Marie area, while ranch hands on ~laltLarsen's rO'.nch

report seeing a fet'i bald eagles tEla. also some golden

ear,sles (ACl~i1achrvsaetus) abng Frenchman river /k'1d

Breed creej~. Bruce Dixon reported that a pair of go:'.den

8ag1es have a nest on otter creek and that t1·JO .lar ge
1 , eagles were seen i,n early June 1966 a.long "' ,go ....aen bre(;(t

cree!":. He further reported eagles tQ be more numerov.s

during recent years. ~bst of the eagles are golden
eagles.

1. ~·U:trshha1,.Tk(Circus cyaneus)

Five marsh hawks were seen on July 26
and 27, obser-.:redas t:h..ree singles and one

(d) EaV~Q!l§. - Subfamily li'alconinae

1. Prairie falcon (Falco mexic6J.'1us)

•

4. G·r01J.se - Family Tetrac)nidae

(a) Sharp-tailed grou3e (Pedioecet.es Dhasip.nelJ,;,1.ll)

Foux broods numbering 7, 6, 6 and g

juve~iles per brood were seen in the vicinity of Big
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Breed creek. Tbey appear to be quite common along t:1e
prairie bench-land and brelces leading dOvlrl to the st.ream
bottoms. Horkers on the Larsen ranch reported seeini5

a flock of about 50 sharptails on the haylEmd in July, 1966.

(b) Sage grouse (Centrocercus uronhasianus)
This species was found to be very

plentiful all the way wouth of Cadillac to Val }hrie,
east of Val He.rie to Coriander, along the Frenchman l'iver,
Big Breed creek, north to lIa1"Jeotaand east to CadillLC.
Eight broods n~~bering 5, 3, 6, 2, 3, 5, 5, & 7 as ~rell
as 8 hens and 2 unclassified for a total of 46 sage
grouse were seen on July 26 &~d 27th. A large sage
grouse daDcing ground is reported at the Big Breed
creek prairie-dog tOif-n in Sec.7 -3 -10 -W3rd ~~r.

5. Pheasants, Partridges - Family Phasianidae
(a) Hing-necked pheasant (Phasian1.1,scolchicus)

A light population is found along
Frenchaa~ river and Breed creeks. A hen w2th 8 chicks,
tYQ cocks and one wlidentified were seen along the
Frencllinanriver.

(b) Gray (Hungarian) partridge (Perdix Derdix)
A light population occurs along

Frenchma..'1r-ivel' and Breed creeks, while a fairly good
population is found on the benchland ~lhere the native
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prairie is interSl)ersed \;i th cu.lti vation. FOUL' broo:ls

numbering 9, 1}", 11 and 19 in additioh to four ptdrs of

adults ;"ere seerl em Ju13i 26 & 27.

6. Plovers, Turnstones - Family Charadriidae

(a) Killdeer (Charadrius vociferu~)

'fhis spscies "Jas cornmon along l"relLCf>_'Uan

river a1":"ivJaS auite common behleen l,f:mkota and Cadil:'ac.

7. Snipes, Gurlews, Sandpipers - iamily Scolopacidae

(a) Long-billed curle\.! ChmeniJ,1s ameri::;a..l1Us)

One was seen east of Val ?hrie on

JQly 26th tow8rds Coriander.

(,)0, ~{il1et (CatoDtrODhorus se;niD,almatu.s)

This species ',Jas locnllj"" 8.bundant

along the Frenchlilan river. Five wers seen on the larsen

ranch and another bunch of five on the Dixon ral1ch.

(c ) Sandpiper (ZrQl:kg, SDD.)

One group of about 15 s8nc:_p~pGrs

(unknovm species) were observed east of Val ~arie on

t,.Tuly 26th.

(d) lhrbled. godwit (IJi:nosa fedoa)

One g:!:'oup of four Here seen by an

alkaline slough east of 'Tal 1'f2xie on July 26.

3. Pidgeons, Doves - Family ColwJbidae

(a) l~urning d0ve (Zenaiwlra macroura)
This uDland bird 1.3 verJ' COmmCll1
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east. of '\Tal lvlarie. A totsJ. of 63, averaging ?.4 pel' group,

"rere seen throughout the ares. on July 26 &. 27. Their

distribution 1,'aS 'HideSPl'ee.d over the area studied.

9. 0,,11s - Fami1:y Strigidae

(a) Burrcnring o'ltll (S:Q.e9tvto. cunicula.:ria)

T,lTo ",ere seen at the old pra.irie-dog

t01jffi north of the Frenchma:.'1river on t J.R.rsen IS 1:'9.'1ch

and one was seen at the large active dog tOlln west of
Dixon's buildings.

(b) Short-eared o'Hl (~ fla~meus)
One "Jas seen along the ?renCr.l.1TISn

river and two along Breed creeks.

10. Flycatchers - Fa.GUy Tyrannidae

(a) Hestern kingbird ('J:'\rranllU.;.s verticalis)

This species 'JaS seen several tiillE S

along tht;;;Frenclman riveT.

(b) Say's phoebe (Sa:vornis
One '.Jas seen at lcia1t urrse:;.' s build-

ings along the Frenclr:,an ri veer •

11. r..arks - Fe.nrlly lliaud.idae

(a) Dorned lark (Eremonrila alpestris)
'l'hi s speCil~s, t.he western meado',:lE:'k

ana the la:rk bunting were the mor3c commonsmall "birds

observed along th, prairie tl'ails.

believed to be the 3praEsue' s pipit Has also common

the trails.
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S'.;a110\18 - Fa.1lil;T Hirundinidae

The cliff swallow (Petrochelido~
DYTrhonote;) and/or the barn swallo\.<l (Hirundo rustica)

1-lere seen on the evening of July 26th aJ.ong the

riyer near Dixon IS ra2lCh bui1o.ing8.

Faz'lily Corvidae

(a) "31ack-'lJilled magpie (Pic,% pica)

This 8')6ei133 was ver? commonalonr

the Frenchman river and Dreed creel:s.

(D) Cammon erO,l (Corvus brachvrhvnchos)

Though not as common as the magpie
it was seen in several places on July 26 & 27th.

1/+. }if) ckingbirds, Thrasher s - l"amil v J11midae

One was seen in the shrubby cover
along :F'rel1ch.man creek ne~tr the bridge west of Dix::mIs ~

15. Shrikes - F91Tlily Laniidne

! \ ( )\8.j !.oggerhead shrike ranius lud:;v:icianus
Q'18 vlaS seen along

river on tne Dixon ra:1ch.

Frenchman

16. Meadol<llDrks, Bb.ckbirds, Or'bic s - Famil~r Icteric~ae

(a) \Iestern meeoovlla:ck (~lrnen~, nS.f(lccta)

Thi s s.pe CH' S 1<la,') ver~' abundant
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(b) Y".ed'_ringedblackbird (ARelaius i)hJeniceus)

Severt:tl of these birds 1'18re observed

slang the l~enc~~anriver.

(c) Brei.J6r I s blackbird (;":;unhafcL1.Scvanocepha11..l.S:

This species Has common a.long the
Frenctl'nanriver iralley.

17. Grosbeaks, buntings, Finches, 3parrOiJS - Falily2'ringillidae

collc-cre0. longspur (Ce,lcariuE': ornatus)

Several of these birds Here seen at
the Big Breed cree],;:prairie-dog tOHn.

(b) buntir12 '\/OalaJl108-Diza nelanocorys)- '..> ••••••••••••••• --.. •••••••••••••••••••••• --- •••••••••• - •••••••

This species !tlas found to be cammal

1. Order I..ago:'lOrpho (Pikas, H'3.:"'es, E~abbits)

(-9. ) ~,;bite-tailsd p:cairie t()'H11se:ndii

catnnamUG Bolli
,
)

Crne '\,J[1.8 seen t118

Little -~reed creek

(0) Bleck Hills c.ott:mtail rabbit (SylvL1.§.2us

One 1.Ja8 seen
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''I. , "rSb"r~CllarQSOml v e :LnGj

the area 2d1d is a.lso fOtllld on

).,

Breed creeks.

C' "0/

;':BrriB'TI )

'I'houe:h none "Jere seen, the

sou::- ce s tf12 t

feF years.

seeinG

the Alberta.
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() Pr· . ".j. +' I',T. 1 1} b " . \C a1.r1.e K1." -'-ox \ vUl..nes V6_0X 18 e~ :lerrlaUj

I~ne were seen fu~d none reported as

last 20 years. Dr. H. Dixon remarked that the kit fox
had practicall3r disappeared for about 20 ;years but that

it is now coming back and is becoming quite plentifu~_.

However, his son Bruce ~~d their ranch hand felt that
Dr. Dixon was referine to the red fox as they had not
heard of anyone seeing a kit fox in recent years. It is
just possible that Hi th the marked increase in red fex

numbers the,t the lei t fox may return to this praLrie region

if there is a nucleus of them in the near vicinity. Old-

timer Corky J:mes statf;;d that the kit fox Has very cemmon

in southern Saskatchew::J.l1 until about ~!orld 'clar I (19Lj.).

and Bach.»

Only one of the old-timers and rachers

interTievred had ever seen a black-footed ferret. Rffi13her

Walt Larse~ reported havin8 seen one of this species in

the 1930's at the site of the old parent prairie-dog

town (ifL;-) on the south side of li'rel1chm,an creek. He 1:Ias

able to distLlguish th3 animal as not being a 1:!easel or

mink and some years later in describing it to an authority
was informed that it was a black-footed ferret.
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(2) I:ocky H:mnt8in mule deer (Odocoileu~ hemionus

1.. •llemlonus
Though none Here seen,

"lAS reported to be orese'Jtly vor".' conUllon along the

:!'renchr.an and :greed 7alleys by local ranchers.

(b) JJEI...lcota 1.•.Jhite-tailed (:leer (Odocoileu,Ji ·"lr~inianus

One ,~!h_ite-tAiled buclr '~';8.S oJ bservec~

to be 3)lent:Lful th:::,oughout the a:1'88. •

. . , r.....a \)araerlcana amerl~ l'J.C'.)

out the \Tal 1:.~::trie a;:6a. l\ro herds Here seen ne.3.r the

French:118)'Criver end Big 13reed creek. These hel"ds vier:::

comprised of :3 blJ.cks, 4 does '\J2.

c •

seen a buck td th Ie does ond 8 kids alanr! tho :?renchma'1

river veJ.ley. They are rep'Jrted to be much leE'S nu..rne3'OUS

than prior the inclement Hint er)f 196L:-65.

I\eptiles and Lmphibians-

Prairie I'attlcsne.ke
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Honewere seen though thi.s Sl)eCJ.8s

is rep::JT'tedto be very common8J_ong the Frenchmanriver

a...'1dto a lesser extei1t Breed creeks. A large rattIesnake

den is situated just north of prairie-dog tOlJ':1S #14& 15

about tHO miles north of the FrenCbl:1a..'1river. Ranch::r

L9~rsenreported that there were no rattlers north of the

French~an river in the early part of the 1900's. It is

interesting to note that he reported the pr 8.Irle-dogtl

movednortb of the French'11anduring the drought of the

1930' s '\.;hile rancher Bruce Dixon reported the ratt1e::molces

moved:1orth of this river about 1937 \,hen the river (.ried

up. Perhaps the Brencrunanriver provided a barrier to

both the prairie dog and rattlesnake, in someareas et

least, until it dried up in the 1930's. In a..'1y event,

the rattlesna..1ce is reported t:J have expa...'1dedits range

north of the river during the last few years so thet it

is nO~l considerably IJore abundant. At the large den

reported ~)OvO, ;\tr. Larsen end others killed illl estim~ted

65 rattlers on6 September a feH years ago. He claims

there ',;,ereno snakes on his Tel-11eh prior to about 1950.

During the "leek of July 19 - 26th, 1966 six rattlesl1al~es

1-Jerek:il1ed on the DLxon I'anch. Bruce Dixon reports them

to have been very plentiful on the rancr: (but south ./.'OJ

the river) in 193L•. as they had killed as manyas 17 ir.
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one dB,y ',lhile haying. He believes there is a den or:

his ranch though it has not yet been found. rtancher

Raymond N:mvoisin 1;Jhoranches near the heachlaters of

Little Breed creek reports having rattlesnaIcc:s on his

ra11ch.

Data on tl:tis topic •.•as presented above in the Bird ~c1d

1~1llilalCensus section. HOitJ8Ver,a brief reswn0 at thi;-:; pOi~lt is ill

order.

Deer (nule 8,11d vihite-tailed) e,nd antelope '::cI'8\.Jel1distri.buted

and qui.te 8.bundant throughout the Frel1ch!:!an :civer " .c.r al 11Etge east of Val

Aarie. Their nUInbers D.re dO'.-1:n from tb.ose present orior to the ,severe

Hinter of 1961+-65. Habitat conditions look very favorable for their

survival and perpetui t3' llilc.er cuxrent land-l.ws practi ces.

Coyotes and red fm:cs are presently in good numbers ,;-:_th

the fox increasing to a marked degree in recent ;years. No il1f:)r:n.ation

\1&8 obtained to indicate the.t the kit fox is present in the 8.rea but

it ma;r sho1-I l1.p in the near fU.tu!'e in conjunction \-Iith the build up

red fox numbers.

distributed throughout the area and are currsntly ahlmd.D.l1 t. The hJ:)

exotics (pheasants SJ1:::' grey pe.rtridge) are spotty in the:Lr distribtlt:i.o:1
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The rattlesnake nests should be protectod if IXlssible,

especially SOr:l6 of the :nore spectacular ones such as the one at the

base of the vertical escarpement on the TJ8.rsenranch. As mentioned

above the rattlers 1-TeTe subjected to very hear! mortality at this den

a fe],: years ago and durb.g the same month it ',113;] dynamited. Such

practices could Hipe out local populations ver:;- quickl;jT.

Ih§. Eo.§.sible.-E.£f.§.ci .Q.f_Visitg"r_U.§.e_alld_E.§.cr,e.E:tioll l'llll.8..Q.t
1!PQ.ll.-the_t:J.1J·g.lif.§. .Q.f_the_Px.airie

The d~thor is not qualified to discuss this subject at tr~

present time. It Hill be discussed in a later report when more

detailed infonnatiol1 has 'been gathered for the entire Vel Harie - rilldeer

area. At the present time I can not en'\risage normal park visitor l}Se

being detrimental to any of the Hildlife species melltioned above. This

assumes that the discharge of firearms or distr~ction of habitat by
visitors Hill be denied.

A preliminary survey of the short grass prairie ~mcl its

related wildlife species in southern SaskatcheWill1was conducted between

July 19th 8..:.'1cl July 28th. Of prime concern Has the Val Harie - Y,j.J.1deer

area. though it Has deemed advisable to secure background information

from other areas. An examination of prairie vegetation and related

HildJ.ife species 1,-J8.S :l1ade in the Cypress Hills region of S .E. Alberta
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and S.H. Saskatcheiva.l durLlg the period J'uly 20 - 22 in conjunctiOtl

idth the ArnericallSociety of llange danagement field tour. Fromhere,

the author proceeded tG Eastend and then Shaun.avonto discusr; viUd..life

populatiOlls 9..nd distributions in southern SaskatchewI.3,ndurL1g the '.ate

1800rs a..'ldearl? 1900' S .••.Iith old time residents nOHresiding in these

two communities. The s.u.thor then studied the areo east of Val I,hrie

along the Frencl"llnanriver valley ?...lldBreed creek vc:.lleys and north

e:-l.Shfard to H:ulkota. A study of the area bet\leen the French;;1811:river

~~d l~lldeer is slated for mid-September.

prLne concern during this study was the current

of the prairie-dog as '\.;e11as the potentials of the area for

reintroduction of extinct anLla1 species in particular bison and 1\:it

fox. Briefly, the Frcnchmru1river and Breed creek area holds 8

"londerful potential for a prairie park because it present~5 porti::mG

of each of the six Aixed-Prairie faciatiol1S described bj" Coupla'1d(1950).

The area offers an interesti.ng admixture of flat priaire bench-lands

interspersed '(·G. th .•..Jell eroded buttes, bral(6s, alluvial :olai:1.3and f:u'1s,

colluvial features and 1"lin.dingstream CJUl·ses. There is the \Jide

expa..'1seof open, bare ground and J01-l grass covered prairie, heavily

eroded blowouts on valley buttoms but ~lso thick herbaceous and slll~bby

cover adjacent to the streams and som3 of the 'lore moist sites. Al~.of

these features blend to provide the diverse habitat features necessEJ.ry

to provide a max1mumv8.riety of bird and maXllJ:1alspecies.
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The prairie-dog has generB.lly increased in number and

distribution during the last decade so that pr6sently there are at
least nine and probably ten dog towns. T1.JO of these are in a
precarious state while the others are very active and thriving.

Rattlesnakes have similarily increased in number and
distribution in the last few years. The large den on the Larsen
rfu'1ch1>laSalma st ;.aped out b;)T shooting and d3rnal'uiting a fellyears
ago.

The potenti8~ of the French~an river and Breed creek
valleys and adjacent bench lands for a bison range is very good.
The condition of the Stipa - 30uteloua Agropyron range is fairly
good plus the fact that bison were found in this ~cea in the 1800's.
Due to the fact that cattle winter well on the open range along
Frenchman creek, the area should support a herd of bison on a
year-round basi3 quite readily.

Upland ga:,e birds (sage grouse, sharp-tailed grouse,
pheasants, grey partridge and mourning doves) are ,lell represented.
l.fu.'.eand \>Ihite-taileddeer as Hell as antelope are in good supply
throughout the area.

1i.t.er.a1uI.e_Cit~d
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